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FiwEW.3 
In  order to soften the effects of rub, the stmoth 
stators of turbine gas seals are -tines replaced by 
a honeyccmb surface. ?his deliberately roughened 
stator and stmoth rotor carbination retards the seal 
leakage and m y  lead to enhanced rotor stability. 
However, m y  factors determine the rotordynamic co- 
efficients and l i t t l e  is knm as to the effectiveness 
of these "honeycomb seals'' under various changes in 
the independent seal parameters. 
develops an analytical-canputational mthod to solve 
for the rotordynamic coefficients of this t y p s  of 
ccmpressibleflm seal. 
The governing equations for d a c e  roughened 
tapered annular gas seals are based on a rrodified H i r s '  
turbulent bulk flm &el. 
employed to develop zeroth and' first-order perturb+ 
tion equations. 
integrated to solve for the leakage, pressure, density, 
and velocity for s ~ l l  motion of the shaft about the 
centered psition. ?he resulting pressure distribution 
is then integrated to find the corresponding rotor- 
dynamic coefficipmts. Finally, an example case is used 
to damnstrate the effect of changing fran a snr>3th to 
a rough stator while varying the seal length, t a p ,  
preswirl, and clearance ratio. -
c (2) = centered position seal clearance 
E = (ce'cx) /2 = ~aninal seal clearance 
c = CfR = Dksionless  nanindL seal clearance 
= Specific heat a t  constant volun~ 
cV 
= Direct and cross-ccupled darnpins 
= Dh%sionless direct and cross-mupled 
This analysis 
A perturhtion analysis is 
sese equations are nurrerically 
- -  
GI a 
6 0" 
coefficients of Eq. (1) 
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= Shaft rliamter 
= Local seal clearance 
= Dhznsionless clearance 
= Entrance loss coefficient 
= Direct and cross-coupled stiffness 
coefficients of ~ 4 .  (1) 
= Dimensionless direct and cross-coupled 
stiffness coefficients defined by 
Eq. (25) 
= Seal length 
= Dhznsionless seal length 
= Mach n u h e r  
=Coefficients for H i r s '  turbulent 
lubrication equations 
= Pressure coefficient 
= pressure 
= Dinmsionless pressure 
= S b f t  radius 
= centered psition, axial mynolds 
= Circunferential &ynolds Number 
= catered psition, nominal 
circmferenhal Reynolds number 
= Perfect gas constant 
= Temperature 
= T h  
n u r h r  
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Subscripts: 
a, e, x, b 
0; 1 
s I  r 
= Velocity of rotor surface 
=Fluid velocity in the z and 8 
= Dhensionless tangential. and axial 
directions 
velocities 
= Axial and cirnanferentidl. seal 
= D i m n s i s n l e s s  seal coordinates 
= Specific heat ratio 
= Dimensionless seal eccentricity mt io  
= Relative surface roughness 
= Viscosity 
= Density 
= D h s i d e s s  density 
= Shear stress illustrated in Fig. (2) 
5 Dhsianless thm 
= Shaft orbital velocity 
= Shaft whirl ratio 
= Shaft angular velocity 
coordinates illustrated in Fig. (1) 
= Rservoir, entrance, wit, and smp 
= Zeroth and first-order perturbations 
= Stator surface and rotor surface, 
umditions, respsctively 
i n  the d e e e n t  variables 
respectively 
IMI'FOD~ION 
Figure 1 il lustrates the basic g m t x y  of the 
convergent tapered annular turbine gas seal. In this 
figure both the rotor and the stator elemnts of the 
seal are Shawn to have the same naninally smcloth sur- 
faces. In practice, however, the SIIWth stator is 
sometimes replaced by a honey ccmb or  other deliberate- 
ly  roughened surface. 
surface is to soften the effects of rub frun the rotor 
and to retard leakage. 
rotor and ruugh stator canbination may have significant 
influence on the seal's rotordynamic coefficients. In 
fact, wn  Pragenau 111 suggests just  such a concept for 
an incaqress ib le f lm "dimper seal" which he believes 
w i l l  enhance rotor stabil iw. 
objective of determining the reaction force acting on 
the rotor as a result of the shaft mtion. For s ~ I . 1  
notion about a centered position, the relation between 
the .reaction-force carpnents and the shaft motion can 
be written 
The pvpose of this  roughened 
But i n  addition, the 91130th 
As related to rotordynamics, seal amlysis has the 
me off-diagonal coefficients (k, c, m) are referred to 
as  the cross-coupled stiffness, damping, and added-mass 
tenns, respectively. 
fmn the f luid 's  circum€erential velocity ccmponent. 
=is phenanen~n is usually referred to as the effectsof 
lhese cross-coupled terms arise 
Figure 1. Smooth Tapered Annular Seal .  
swirl. The cirmmferential velocity ccmpnent is in 
part a function of the stator and rotor surface 
roughness. A rough stator and sllooth rotor w i l l  tend 
to  reduce +he circumferential velocity, leading t o  a 
reduction i n  the destabilizing cross-coupled iem. 
Fleming [2,31 mde a separate analysis for the 
direct stiffness K, and for the direct damping c of 
smoth tapered annular gas seals. Hawever, he did not 
include the effects of swirl  and thus could not obtain 
the cross-coupled ksnns. Ch i lds  [41 developed an 
m l y s i s  for both direct and cross-coupled tenns of Fn- 
canpressible-flow by using Hirs' [51 turbulent bulk- 
flow ndel and a perturbation technique. Nelson [61 
used a similar apprcach to develop a numrical solution 
for the direct and cross-coupled stiffness and damping 
of mth compressible-flow seals. lhe present analy- 
sis W f i e s  the solution of reference [6] to  include 
the effects of different stator and rotor surface wn- 
ditions and then demonstrates the 'analysis on a 
specific seal -le. 
GcwEmmG EWATIONS 
?he control v d m e  e h e n t  Shawn in Fig. 1 has 
been enlaxged arid redrawn in Fig. 2. Note that the 
smwth stator surface has been replaced by a roqhened 
honeycab surface. 
the net wall shear stresses resulting fmn both the 
pressure induced flaw and the drag induced flaw. Hirs' 
turbulent bulk-flm Me1 assumes that these stresses 
can be written as 
lhe shear stresses T~ ami T~ are 
here 
surface upon which the shear stress is acting. 
constants n, and q, are generally enpirically d e t e r  
mined fran pressure flow exprimnts.  
is the mean f l w  ve&ity relative to the 
H i r s '  
For the control 
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Figure 2 .  Control Volume f o r  a Sea l  with 
a Honeycomb Sta tor .  
wlunx? in Fig. 2, + and n4; represent H k s '  constants 
relative to the stator surface and nr and 9 represent 
those relative to the rotor surface. Substituting the 
wan flow velcxity relative to each surface into 
Eq.  (2) and then taking the appropriate canpnent of 
the shear stress i n  the Z and e-direction, the axial 
and circumferential -turn equations are 
- ? 2 + l  
ms+l 
2 
- 
R ae 
+ 
+ 
~ n d  for adiabatic flow the energy equation is 
continuity: 
hergy: 
wfiere 
ms+l - 
2 m 
fs =T "S (ui + u:) (2Rc) 
m-+l 
yields the zeroth and 
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ple zeroth-order =quations describe the s- 
flow resulting f m  a centered position rotating shaft. 
Before these equaticpls can be integrated, values for 
Hirs' ccnstants %, , q, and % must be established. 
Lacking experirrWtal%t+ for these canstants, sues 
can be apKOpthted by the use of colebmok's 
f o d a  171. 
1 \ 
=-2 log  pF - +  2.51 ,) (6 1 
R a m  
For a given relative roughness a least-squares f i t  is 
used to aetennine no and m, over a range of %(say 
5000~R$000000) . 
order Mach nutnber Mo(0), 
coefficient k i n  a manner similar to Zuk [81, the 
follming equations give the initial ~erotharder 
pressure and density. 
Integration begins by guessing an entrance zeroth- 
Defining an entrance loss 
In the f i r s t  application, k is assum3 to be 0.1. Ex- 
pmding the Mach number as defined i n  the narwclature 
in tern of the perturbation variables gives the 
follming zeroth-order entrance equation 
F m  this equation, the in i t ia l  zeroth-order axial 
velocity u,(o) can be found. Having naw go(0), go(0), 
and uzo(0), the centered position axial Reynolds 
nutnber is detemined and used to apprcocimate a new 
loss coefficient fnen the data of Deissler [91 as 
For &3200,000, k is set equal to zero. This new loss 
coefficient is tha used to determine new entrance 
conditions and the procedure repeated until  a consis- 
tent result for k is found. 
zer~th-onkr c-mtial. velocity, ug!O), is a 
given independent variable which indicates the ammt 
of premtation given to the entering fluid. 
Having nm the zeroth-order initial renditions, 
4 s .  (A.la) through (A.ld) are numerically integrated 
Finally, the initial 
almg the seal length. The guess for the entrance &&I 
n& is continually adjusted until: (a) the Mach 
m b e r  at the exi t  just reaches one ard the exi t  pres- 
sure remains greater than the a;mp, pressure far .choked 
flaw, or (b) until  the exit pressure just matches the 
suanp pressure and the Mach nunber rains less than 
one for unchoked flaw. A l l  intenne&a ' te values of the 
pressure, density, and velocities and their  deriva- 
tives are then stored for later use in solving the 
first-order perturbation equaticms. A l s o ,  the leakage 
is determined fmn  these zerothQrder values. 
First-Order Solution 
The first-order 4 s .  (A.2a) tlusugh (A.2d) define 
resulting frnm the seal clearance function hl(z,B,r). 
I f  the shaft center mves i n  an elliptiel orbit, then 
the mtation displacement vector to the shaft center 
has COordlM ' t e s  
61 (z ,e ,T) ,  &(z,e,T) I (z,e,d I and uel (z,e,z) 
x=CKoOOSSZt , Y = C y o S i M t  (11) 
hl = -xoa&~cos8 - yoShGt.sin8 
and the clearance function is 
., I 
(12) 
The as@ harmonic response is 
-c -s -c -s -c -9 -c s c s c s c g= (Px,Px,Py,Py, fix, Px, Py, by,ux,u,,uy,uy,vxl~,v;,v~~. 
?he coefficients of [AI, [BI , C, and 
Appendix B. 
mined  f m  the values obtained in the ~eroth-order 
solution. 
are given in 
These coefficients .are canpletely deter 
The necessary sixteen bcmdary caditions for 
4. (14) are naw written by examining the pertwbation 
conditions that mst exist a t  the entrance and exit 
for choked or unchokd flow. 
these conditions, me following definitions are IMde: 
For ease in writing 
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For choke3 tiw, the first-order perturbation in 
i n  the exit Mch number is set equal to zero. 
Using the definition 05 the Mach number, the 
first-order EhMXrbatim is 
 hisy yield^ ' I 
For unchoked flaw, the first-order pxturbation 
i n  the ex i t  pressure is zero giving 
Q1) = 0 (18) 
A t  the entrance, the circmferential. velocity 
perturbation is zero, i.e. 
U g l ( 0 )  = 0 (19) 
Expansion of the pressure loss Eq.  (7) in 
of the perturbation pressure and the perturba- 
tion Mach maker f n m  4. (16) yields the 
following first-order pressure loss  equation 
which must be satisfied a t  the entrance: 
A similar expansion for  the density change a t  
the entrance defined by Fq. (8). giyes 
where 
2 
[Mo (0) (k+l)-21 
= l + ( Y - l )  2y(k+1) (23) 
Solution of the differential  4. (14) i n  tenns of the 
above sixteen boundary c d t i o n s  can be found by 
nunerical integration -es. 
take the fonn 
';he solution w i l l  
- x = x@) + Y&Z) 
Dynamic Coefficient D e f i n k b n s  
are neglected, the dynamic seal coefficienw can be 
obtained by numerically integrathg the appropriate 
solution ccrrpnmt of 4. (241, Le., 
(24) 
As sham in refezence [61 i f  the added mass terms 
1 1 
w m a  EXAMPLE 
For the cmpressible flaw seal with different 
statox-rotor surface roughness treitmnts, there are 
fourteen independen t gecmetric and fluid dynamic seal 
variables. Assuming a perfect gas, these variables 
can be rduced to ten dimensj.Onless prameters. one 
pa/%, y, L/D , %/%, %R, es/kL/% and 
ue(O)4Je(O)/(wR). Due to t h i s  large nudxr  of inde- 
pendent parameters, it is unreascglable to attempt to 
describe the leakage and dynamic c e f f i c i g n t ' s  dew- 
dence in the fonn of a canplete Set of design charts. 
mus, a specific seal gearetry and flaw condition was 
chosen,a& only the length, taper, fluid p r m t i o n ,  
andclearanceratio (L/D , C4Cx,  ugo(0), and C/R) 
w e r e  independently varied. 
selected is &valent to the turbine interstxje seal 
of the High Pressure Oxidizer Turbopump (HPOTP) of the 
S-pace Shuttle Main wine operating .at Rated Wer  
Level. The rotor is stmoth ard the stator is a honey- 
ccmb &ace, resulting i n  the following seal 
parameters as supplied by Jackson [lo]: 
passible Set is PS=pa/( w2R2}, P mh, 
me particular seal 
pa = 34.05 MPa (4938 psia) 
q, = 26.41 MPa (3830 pia) 
Ta = 773OK (1391OR) 
R = 7.282 an (2.867 in) 
Ce = 0.381 mn 
Cx = 0.254 mn 
L = 2.527 an (0.995 in) 
y = 1.4 
4 
I-I = 2.05 x Pa-s  (1.38 x lbm/ft.s) 
0 = 28352 rpn 
(0.015 in) 
(0.010 in) 
R = 2480 m*N/kg°K (461 f t . I b / h 0 R )  
Uen(0) = 0.25 
es/2z = 1.54 x 
er/23 = 3.08 x 
j m s  = -0,0251, n,=0.01534 
+mr = -0.1691, nr=0.03976 
Results abtaind for  t h i s  seal are shown in 
F a b l e  1. 
w i t h  the given srmth rotor and mgh stator. 
second row represents the results i f  both the stator 
an3 rotor are stmoth. As expected, the rough stator 
decreases the leakage arid cross-coupled stiffness. 
Hwever, it also has the effect  of significantly 
reducing the direct st iffness and slightly decreasing 
tile direct damping. 
ihe f i r s t  r w  of data represents the seal 
'he 
i, BIO-~ b10-~ c a 
(ics/a) (N/m) N/m) (N*s/m) (N*s/m) L 
mgh 1.23 3.07 0.147 1770 13.0 
-th 1.35 3.40 0.160 iaoo -0.9 
Table 1. Leakage and Rotordynamic 
Coefficients for  the XPCftP Rrrbine Interstage S e a l  
plotted in Figs. 3 through 6. In  these graphs, the 
broken lines represent the given rough stator and the 
continuous l ines represent a scooth stator. 
Results obtained by Vcvying the seal geamtry are 
The 
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Figure 3. Leakage and rotordynamic coefficients 
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k x I 0-7 (NATI) 
0 
I 1.5 2.0 2.5 
Convergent Taper, C/CX (Cx= 0.2540 mrn) 
Figure 5. Leakage and Rotordynamic Coefficients 
vs. Convergent Taper (unchoked f low) 
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 
Length Ratio, L/D LD.14.564 crn) 
Figure 6. Leakage and rotordynamic coefficients 
YO. length ratlo (unchoked f l o w )  
wrkical bmken lux represents the actual value of 
the indeptlnaent variable for  the Hporp seal. 
coupled damping is not shown since it was found to be 
relatively insignificant. 
jpreswirl). Clearly, prerotatim has no effect on 
P I  K ,  o r  C. However, there is a direct linear 
relationship for  k. 
Figurs 4 shaws the effect  of changing the naninal 
clearance C (convengent taper was held constant). 
W i t h i n  the range Shawn, decreasing the clearance 
results i n  an exponMtial increase i n  a l l  caefficients 
and a linear decrease in leakage. 
Figure 5 shms the effect  of convergent taper, 
Ce/Cx. For these results, the ex i t  cleamnce was 
held constant and the entrance clearance increased. 
It should be noted that t h i s  also has the effect of 
increasing the Ilcminal clearance. 
results i n  0.00355C/R<0.0061. As might be expected 
fran Fig. 4, increasing the t a p  i n  t h i s  mmer 
increases p and decreases IC and C. 
roughly a 50% increase when the seal is changed fran 
straight to having a convergent taper r a t io  of 
CeE-2. 
Finally, Fig. 6 shows the effect  of seal length. 
Generally, as L/D increases, the coefficients increase 
and the leakage decreases. Hcwever, for a very long 
seal (i.e. , L/D =0.8), K does reach a maxinun and 
thereafter decreases. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Cross- 
Figure 3 shows the effect  of f luid premtation 
%us l . E G R 5 2 . 5  
Hawever, K shows. 
An analysis has been presented which calculates 
the leakage and rotordynamic coefficients for  tapered 
annular gas seals ~II which the rotor and stator have 
different surface roughness treatments. To demn- 
strate this analysis, the effect  of changes in seal 
length, taper, clearance and fluid prerotation was 
Shawn for  the HPOTP turbine interstage seal. 
ly, changes in  the abovementioned seal parameters 
resulted in m j o r  changes in  the leakage and 
rotordynamic coefficients. 
In terms of the honey ccmb stator enhancing 
rotor stabi l i ty ,  the results appear mixed. There is a 
favorable 9% reduction i n  cross-coupled stiffness and 
leakage. 
creases a h s t  2% and direct  st iffness decreases 10%. 
Thus, general stat-ts concerning the problems of 
instabi l i ty  and critical speeds can only be addressed 
by considering the ent i re  rotordynanic system - clearly 
a problem outside the scope of t h i s  analysis. 
should also be kept in mind that the selection of H i r s '  
constants nay not accurately ref lect  the actual shear 
stresses developed over the honey canb surface. 
Experimental tests need yet to be performed to 
determine the correct values for  these constants. 
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Zeroth-order m t i o n s  
--=UZO[f -Pc ago +f ] +-- uzo aUzo 
Y p i a z  a0 so ro i az 
1 
0 ==- ~ f +(ueo-l)fm +-- 
"h, b s o  J ":a:: 
where 
m-+l 
First-Order Fquations 
(A. la)  
(A. lb) 
(A. IC) 
(A. Id) 
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where 
ijo ao  
i=1,2,3 ... 12 - co ahl aij, ij0ueo ahl aUel aijl ai,i+4 - uzo/~ +-+-- 0 I-- ae + i j o ~ + ~ e o a ~  ai,i+8 = ijp i=1,2,3,4 ho a+ a? ho 
i=l ,2,3,4 
i=l, 2 , 3,4 - (A. 2c) ai+12 I i - Y'uzo/p. 
'Y '50uzo a i+8,i - 
ijot 
i=5,6 I 7 8 
2 
i+r,i a. 
- %o -- a i=9,10,11,12 
u u  
20 eo i=13,14,15,16 - aili -- L 
Matr ix [Bl 
bi,i+5 = -bi+l,i+4 = fi i=1,3,5...11 
bi,i+6 I- bi+2,i+4 s UBo i=1,2,5,6,9,10 
bi,i+14 - -bi+2,i+12 = ijo i=b2 
pc dr', 
(mf t m f  )--- i=5 6 7 ,S urn hili = 7s so r m -2 
"hoco poi dz 
i=5,6 ,7 , 8 
U 
biti+8 = - %I Bo f so a+Cueo-l)fsobl i=5,6,7,8 
ch, 
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i=9,10,11,12 
i=l, 2,3 I 4 
bi+ll,i = -bi+12,i-1 =fi y i=2,4 
bi+lO,i -bi+13,i-l = y'ugo i=3,4 
i=13 I 14 - 2 = -  bi,i+2 bi+2,i - '80 
Vectors e and 
PZOE 
C14 = -d15 = - 
poho 
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